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Division of Early Childhood Education 609-376-9077

Assistant Commissioner – Cary Booker cary.booker@doe.nj.gov
Administrative Assistant - Margarita Boone margarita.boone@doe.nj.gov

Deputy Assistant Commissioner - Tonya Coston tonya.coston@doe.nj.gov
Office Administrator - Pamela Negron pamela.negron@doe.nj.gov
Administrative Assistant - Ryan Signora ryan.signora@doe.nj.gov
Resources & Communications – Wendi Webster O’Dell wendi.webster-odell@doe.nj.gov

Office of Preschool Education (609) 376-9077

Director – Kimberly Friddell kimberly.friddell@doe.nj.gov

State-Funded Preschool District Support Team
Grace Becica grace.becica@doe.nj.gov
Tonia Davis tonia.davis@doe.nj.gov
Emily Munge-Njuguna emily.munge-njuguna@doe.nj.gov
Eric Rodney eric.rodney@doe.nj.gov
Robin Wilkins robin.wilkins@doe.nj.gov

Preschool Self-Assessment Validation System (Preschool SAVS)
Grace Becica grace.becica@doe.nj.gov
Tonia Davis tonia.davis@doe.nj.gov
Emily Munge-Njuguna emily.munge-njuguna@doe.nj.gov
Eric Rodney eric.rodney@doe.nj.gov
Robin Wilkins robin.wilkins@doe.nj.gov

Master Teachers
North - Emily Munge-Njuguna emily.munge-njuguna@doe.nj.gov
Central - Robin Wilkins robin.wilkins@doe.nj.gov
South - Tonia Davis tonia.davis@doe.nj.gov

PIRT (Preschool Intervention and Referral Team) and Pyramid Model Supports
Grace Becica grace.becica@doe.nj.gov

Health and Safety/Preschool Nurse Support
Eric Rodney eric.rodney@doe.nj.gov

Grow NJ Kids
Grace Becica grace.becica@doe.nj.gov
Tonia Davis tonia.davis@doe.nj.gov

Private Preschool Provider Contracts
Erika Kelley erika.kelley@doe.nj.gov
Office of Kindergarten-3rd Grade Education (609) 376-9077

Manager - Nicolae Borota nicolae.borota@doe.nj.gov

K-3 Grade English Language Arts Literacy
Crystal Siniari crystal.siniari@doe.nj.gov
Beth Wharton beth.wharton@doe.nj.gov

Parent and Family Engagement in Student Learning
Wendi Webster O’Dell wendi.webster-odell@doe.nj.gov

Kindergarten – Third Grade Self-Assessment Validation System (SAVS)
Nicolae Borota nicolae.borota@doe.nj.gov
Crystal Siniari crystal.siniari@doe.nj.gov
Wendi Webster O’Dell wendi.webster-odell@doe.nj.gov
Beth Wharton beth.wharton@doe.nj.gov

Kindergarten Program Guidelines
Beth Wharton beth.wharton@doe.nj.gov
Wendi Webster O’Dell wendi.webster-odell@doe.nj.gov

First through Third Grade Program Guidelines
Crystal Siniari crystal.siniari@doe.nj.gov

Kindergarten Seminar
Beth Wharton beth.wharton@doe.nj.gov

Kindergarten Entry Assessment
Crystal Siniari crystal.siniari@doe.nj.gov

Literacy Coaching Consortium
Beth Wharton beth.wharton@doe.nj.gov

Improving Attendance in the Early Grades
Wendi Webster O’Dell wendi.webster-odell@doe.nj.gov

Governor’s Council for Young Children (609) 376-9077
Erika Kelley erika.kelley@doe.nj.gov

NJ Head Start Collaboration (609) 376-9077
Director - Suzanne Burnette suzanne.burnette@doe.nj.gov